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BBG&G Advertising Wins Four Service Industry Advertising Awards 

BBG&G Advertising of Campbell Hall, NY, has been recognized with four medals from the 14th Annual 
Service Industry Advertising (SIA) Awards for their work in the Tourism and Service industries.  

Since 2003, the SIA Awards have recognized advertising excellence, specifically from service industry 
providers. The winners for 2016 were chosen from a pool of more than 1,900 entries, 600 advertising 
agencies and 800 institutions. Each was evaluated and selected by a national panel of judges based 
on execution, creativity, quality, consumer appeal and overall breakthrough advertising content.  

"Winning this year's SIA Awards is a significant accomplishment and one that I am very proud of,” 
says Deborah Garry, President & CEO of BBG&G Advertising. “I believe these awards are a testament 
to our outstanding creative work and strategic innovation that we consistently provide to all of our 
clients."    

BBG&G Advertising won two Gold Awards, one Silver Award and one Bronze Award. One of the Gold 
Medals was awarded for Dutchess Tourism’s Craft Beverage video, shot from the perspective of a 
visitor that Millennial and traditional audiences could identify with, and edited to be fast paced, 
visually alluring, and upbeat. The video  

highlights the great wineries, breweries, and distilleries that Dutchess County has to offer, as well as 
provides an inside look as to how these craft beverages are made. 

“Since before the Vassar Brothers established their brewery in 1801 and the illicit moonshine making 
operation of gangster Dutch Schultz in the early 20th century, Dutchess County has been a place 
where the craft beverage makers have thrived, because of the richness of the land,” said Dutchess 
Tourism President & CEO Mary Kay Vrba. “With our new Distinctly Dutchess Craft Beverage Trail, we 
have worked with BBG&G Advertising to leverage our history and expand the popularity of wine 
trails and unique offerings of new craft breweries, distilleries and our first cidery.”  

Formed in 1997, BBG&G Advertising is a full-service marketing and public relations firm serving a 
broad range of industries, including tourism, healthcare and banking, in the greater Hudson Valley 
area. BBG&G is a Certified NY State WBE (women-owned business entity). For more information, call 
(845) 615-9084 or visit www.bbggadv.com. 

http://www.bbggadv.com/

